TRUMPET VOLUNTARY
Germany, and I discovered I could pick wild fruit, not to put
on a plate like the carefully counted cherries from the wall
in one's own Jiome garden in Holland Park, London, but eat at
my own will and appetite: downy raspberries, and bilberries darkly
polished under their leaves, and strawberries like tiny crimson
jewels.
I shall never forget, either, my first breathless vision of real
mountains, very early one morning from a balcony of a hotel at
Territet. I was sixteen. We had arrived in blackness the night
before, and gone straight to bed. I had not really much idea of
what I should see when I woke up and opened my balcony door...
and there were the Jura mountains and the Alps, not brilliant and
challenging, but a floating vision of opal and pearl rising all round
the lake of Geneva in soft sunshine.
Nevertheless, for happiness give me (when again you can) a summer
among many summers in the South of France. Towards evening
we would drive inland up into the hills to one of those little walled
Provencal villages and have supper: omelette, and fresh sardines
fried, and frontage du pays, and vin rosi du pays, and fruit in abund-
ance ; sitting out of doors under a pergola by the low wall of the
friendly litde restaurant; a yoke of white oxen or a shepherd and
his flock 'plodding patiently up from the valley along the winding
mountain road just below; a lemon-coloured moon floating as
though in mid-air, shedding its pale pure light on the islands of
St. Honor6 and St. Marguerite that were lightly sketched between
sea and sky.
The legend runs that St. Honor£ and his sister, St. Marguerite,
were a deeply devoted pair who had lived on an island where now
we see two islands if we gaze across from Cannes and. the hills
behind Cannes. Honor6 went to dwell in a monastery and
prepared a convent for Marguerite; she was allowed to visit him
every month, and they enjoyed being together so much that
presently he thought it a sin. He prayed for a miracle to save him
from too much happiness: so the sea washed in and broke the
island in two and thus they were separated; he told his sister that
he would still visit her whenever the cherry-trees were in blossom.
But St. Marguerite prayed for a counter-miracle: that the cherry-
trees should blossom every month. Which, though it held less
of saintHness than her brother's prayer, showed an amazing gift
for swift repartee. It is delicious that her mirade should have been
granted, proving clearly that Heaven has no objection whatever
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